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LANCASTER'S ADIEU
VICTORY FOR PONIES

Harrisburg Hit the Ball; Game
Was Snappy and Full
. | of Interest

Winning bv a score of 6 to 1 at Is-
land Park yesterday, Harrisburg bade
farewell to Lancaster. In spite of
the one-sided tally tlie game was
snappy and full of interest. Previous
?to the game both Lancaster and Har-
risburg players indulged in. field sports

?for the remaining Red Cross day
prizes.
' John Fox .pitched the game for
Cackill'S crusadftrs and let the Bed
Hoses down with six bingles. Cook,
the Lancaster twirler, was hit in every
Inning and every man on the Harris-
burg team had a hit or two. The one
big feature of the game was a run-
ning catch by Chick Emerson, when
he ran almost to the sign board and
pulled down, a hit from Bill Clay's
bat.

Bill Clay, whose hitting was a sen-
sation on Monday, was a star fielder.
Crist and Coekili were fast men for
Harrisburg.

Lancaster scored their lonely tally
in the sixth when Clarke, Barrett and
Hooper hit clear to right field in suc-
cession.

Two doubles, a sacrifice and single
gave Harrisburg two runs in the first
Three slncles, a sacrifice and stolen
base added two in the second, and
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I NEW FALL I

Hats
|j FOR MEN \

A big city line-up?a i
\u25a0, line-up which for variety £
% and exclusiveness cannot >
,? be excelled anywhere. J
|« Bright. new, snappv 5.a models, in contrasting col'- "a
/ ors and all the conserva- J
« tive combinations?in fact 7
J, a hat for any taste.
|» McPAIjL HATS, $2 to S! |a

KNOX HATS, S:s to $5 /

|| STETSONS. to 95 I;

I OPEN EVENINGS j

\ McFall's I'I ,\u25a0
> Third and Market

two singles, a sacrifice, long throw and
an out at first made it two more in
the fourth.

Fiedd events were held before the
game and furnished plenty of excite-
ment for an hour. The winners of the

| Red Cross day prizes, and results, fol-
I low:

100 yard dash?Won by Clouser,
Lancaster, $5 pair of baseball shoes,
by Rotary Club of Harrisburg; sec-
ond, Crist, box of cigars, by Mercer
B. Tate, Sr. Time. 11 3-5.

60 yard dash?Won by Emerson.
Harrisburg, umbrella, by George W.
Relly; second, Jaronslk, Lancaster,
French briar pipe, by Robert M.
Wadsworth. Time, 6 seconds.

Accuracy throw, won by Miller,
Harrisburg; leg of lamb by J. F
Charles; second, CockiU. Harrisburg.
case of grape nuts by Frank A. Smith.
Harrisburg Brokerage Company.

Dash around bases Tie between
Clouser and Ritter, both of Lancaster.
In the toss-up Clouser won first prize,
$6 worth of haberdashery, by the Ro-
tary Club of Harrisburg; second prize.
Thermos bottle y A. H. Kreidler.

Fungo hitting?Won by Keyes, Har-
risburg, silk umbrella, by the Regal
Umbrella Company; second. Miller,
box of hose, Mooreh«»ad Knitting Com-
pany. Distance. 38 feet 6 inches.

Long distance throw?Won by
Hooper. Lancaster, merchandise or
safety razor, E. Z. Gross: second.
Whalen. Harrisburg, box of hose, Bow-
man & Co.: third. Keyes, box of ci-

Morrison. Distance, 311 feet 7
inches.

First extra base hit?Won by Crist.
Harrisburg, box seats at Orpheum
theater.

Pitcher winning game- Fox, one
hat by David Kaufman. The score:

LANCASTER
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

IClarke, cf 4 1 1 2 0 0
Barrett, If 4 0 2 4 0 n

IHooper, 3b ..... 4 0 1 1 0 0
IClay, cf 4 0 0 4 0 0
IJarosik, lb 4 0 0 6 1 0
; Ritteri ss 4 0 1 1 2 0
Clouser 2b ..... 3 0 1 3 2 0
Steinbach, c .... 3 0 0 2 2 0

ICook, p 3 0 0 1 3 0

I Totals 33 1 fi 24 10 0
HARRISBURG

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
| Keyes, rf 4 2 3 1 0 0
! Cruikshank, cf .. 3 0 1 1 0 0
Crist. 3b 4 1 2 0 6 0
CockiU, lb 4 0 2 17 0 0
Miller, c 4 0 2 2 1 0
Whalen. ss 4 0 1 2 2 0
McCarthy, 2b 3 1 1 1 3 0

I Emerson, If 2 1 2 3 0 0

| Fox, p 4 1 2 0 3 0

Hotals 32 fi lfi 27 15 0
'Lancaster ....00000100 o?l
: Harrisburg ... 22020000 x?6

' Two base hits, Crist, Miller, 2; Key-
! es. Sacrifice hits, Keyes, Cruikshank
land Emerson. Struck out. by Fox, 1.
I Base on balls, off Cook. 1. Left on
I base, Lancaster, 5; Harrisburg. 8.
(Stolen bases, Keyes, McCarthy. Sacri-

j lice fly, Emerson. Time, 1.35. Um-
! pire. Walker.

FAST TIME MADE
IN SYRACUSE RACES

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 2.?Fast time
j marked the efforts of eleven horses

j participating in three races consti-
| tuting to-day's grand circuit program

jat the New York State Fair. Despite

I the small fields the racing was keen.
With three starters, the free-for-all

I trotting sweepstakes was easily the
i feature. Anvil won both heats, with

j Peter Scott, driven by Walter Cox, sec-
| ond. and Dudie Archdale, with Frank
I G. Jones driving, third.

I Geers won a second victory when,
i with Eta wall, he took the governor's

j 2.06 trot, almost without an effort. He

| went to the front right at the wire and
I was never headed in any one of the
! three heats.

Harry the Ghost took the first two
beats of the 2.05 pace after coming
from the rear at the head of the head
of the stretch. In the third heat, how-
ever. he failed to last the distance,
Del Rey, who had led much of the

, way up the backstretch. winning han.

jdilv. Ilel Rev also won the remaining
I two heats and the race.

| STMIT THE "MUSIC
LESSONS" NOW

We have a special proposition to
make to you on your choice of any
piano that will be as easy as paying
rent. See us now. J. H. Troup Music
House, 15 South Market Square.?Ad-
vertisement.

f"
{ SIDES & SIDES I

| FINAL CLEARANCE SALE
SUITS

We will sell remaining suits that formerly sold
for S3O, $35, S4O, at

$13.50
Alterations at cost.

I
A rare opportunity to secure a handsome "SIDES

& SIDES suit that will be good for several ensuing
seasons.

SIDES & SIDES
Commonwealth Hotel Building
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POST SEASON SERIES
WITH ELMIRI TEAM

Two Games Will Be Played With
Harrisburg; Other Battles

Scheduled
Baseball fans are promised interest-

ing post-season series. Arrangements
were completed for a series between
Harrisburg. and the Elmira team of
the New York State League. Each
team will post $250. The winner will
get the purse, and in addition will pull
down a large percentage of the re-
ceipts.

Unusual interest is expected in these
games. The New York State League
does not close until September 12.
The first two games will be played in
Harrisburg on September 15 and 16.
The Harrisburg team will be in charge
of Chick Emerson and Joe Chabek.
Manager Cockill is not certain that he
will be with the team, as he has re-
ceived notice to report at Bucknell
not later than September 10, as the
football team at Bucknell starts train-
ing at that time.

Harrisburg will play at Minersvllle
on Sunday. September 6. A series will
proabbly be arranged with a team
picked from the Central Pennsylvania
,1-eague. Games will be played at Sieel-
ton, New Cumberland and Harrisburg.
The Harrisburg team is in great de-
mand for exhibition games.

Lew Ritter, of Harrisburg, is catch-
er of the Elmira team. The rest of the
line-up includes:

Hunter, rf.; Sisson, cf.; Mcnsel, If.;
Johnson, ss.; Ivauffman, lb.; Ward,
2b.; Conroy. 3b.; and Doyle, p.

rz
Baseball Today;

Scores of Yesterday

"HERE THE* PLAY TODAY

Trl-«tnte Iraicur

Allentonn at Harrisburg 1 - camnl,
Trenton at Reading.

W timiug-lon at Lancaster.

National Lrngva

Boston at rhllnilel|>hia (2 pmnl.

New York at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at St. Loula.

Chicago at Cincinnati.

» wcrl«-nn
Detroit at Xew Y'ork.

St. Louis at Boston games).
Chicago at Waahlugluu.

Federal l.ear.'i*«

Kansas City at St. Louis.
Indianapolis at Chicago.

Baltimore at Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn at Buffalo.

\\ HERE THEY' PLAY' TOMORROW

Trl-stntc 1-eaKOe

Allentown at Harrisburg <2 games).
Trenton at Reading.

YYllmlngton at Lancaster.

National Leairue

Boston at Philadelphia.
New York at Brooklyn.

Pittsburgh at St. I.ouis.
Chicago at Cincinnati.

American Leaguj

Philadelphia at BoHton.
Xew York at Washing-ton.

Detroit at Chicago.
Cleveland at St. Louis.

Federal League

Kansas City at St. Loula.
Indianapolis at Chicago.

Baltimore at Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn at Buffalo.

SCORES OF YESTERDAY

Trl-Stste Leairue
Harrlshnrg, Os Lancaster, 1.

Allentown. A: Reading, 2.
Trenton. 22; Wilmington, 4.

National Leainae
Chicago, 8; t inrinnatl, 7.
St. Louis-Pittsburgh, postponed, rain

American l.eacne
Philadelphia, IK: Cleveland, 3.

Detroit, 3: New York, 2.
Boston, 7i St. l.ouls, 6.

Boston, 4; St. I.ouln, 2 (2d game).
Chicago, .1) Washington, 4 115 Inn.).

"f'frnl Ienarne
Indianapolis, 4: Chicago, 0.
Pittsburgh. -1 Baltimore. 1 (10 Inn.),
Brooklyn-Buffalo, postponed) wetgroundn.

St. Lonla-lvansaa CHy, rain.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Trl-State League

YV. t,. Pr
Harrisburg 72 30 .700
Allentown on 33
Reading S5 48 ~">34YYilinington 4.% 58 .437
Trenton 41 02 .308Lancaster ..... 20 77 .252

national l.eaKue
w' r «

New Y'ork 03 50 .558Boston <l3 51 .(153
St. Loula (14 57 .529Chicago <l3 57 525Philadelphia 53 01 405Brooklyn 53 02 .401Cincinnati 54 04 458
Pittsburgh 52 113 .452

American League
W 1.. r ,

Philadelphia S3 38 .ftfio
Boston 00 4I» .585YY'aahlngton 01 57 517Detroit <l2 01 .504Chicago (to <l3 .488
New York 50 00 .455
St. Louis 55 oo . 458
Cleveland 311 85 .315

Federal ;.engue
YV. I. vi

Indlnnapolla <l7 52 503Chicago ; 00 53 . 555
Baltimore 01 54 .530
Brooklyn 58 50 r,nn
Buffalo 57 57 .500Kansas City 57 02 470St. Louis 53 07 .442

SEPTEMBER VICTOR
RECORDS JEST OITT

They re worth coming to hear, and
you are welcome anv time. J. HTroup Music House. 15 South Market I
Sauare. ?Advertisement. 1

TEUTONS EIGHT FOR
TRI-STATE PENDANT
[Continued From First Page]

and second games, respectively, was
Mark Adams and Joe Chabek.

Scott and Manning are the Kvirlers
selected by Johnny Castle, the Allen-
town manager.

Considerable betting was in evidence
last night and this morning on the
result of the Harrisburg-Allentown
series The majority of batters are
wagering an even bet In nearby towns
the odds are 7-5 in favor of the Teu-
tons' winning the series. Harrisburg
fans, of course, are confident that
Cockill's crew of crusaders will cop
the majority of the games.

But the one safe bet is this: The
Tri-State race will be undecided un-
til the Saturday game is played and
won.

As early as 1 o'clock crowds of fans
began thronging across the river
bridges to Island Park.

Manager Johnny Castle and his Teu-
tons arrived in Harrisburg at noon and
went to Island Park at 1.30 for the
usual warming up exercise. - The Teu-
ton leader is still of the belief that he
is going to win this year's flag and
promises to give Harrisburg the hard-
est battle they have had this season.
With the Allentown team came many
rooters, some by train and some by
auto. Other towns sent many fans.
To-morrow a second double-header
will be played by the Teutons and
Harrisburg.

Should Allentown break even with
Harrisburg, the Senators will have to
win two games from Trenton to cinch
the pennant, or split even with Tren-
ton and Reading. This would give
Harrisburg 76 games won and 3 4 lost
for the season's record. Allentown
would have 75 won and 3 5 lost, if
they win two from Harrisburg and
the remaining games to be played.
The line-up of the teams follow:

Harrisburg Keyes, right field;
Cruikshank. center field: Crist.'third
base; Cockill. first base; Miller, catch-
er: Whalen. shortstop: McCarthy, sec-
ond base; Emerson, left field; Adams
and Chabek, pitchers.

Allentown?Castle, left field; Mur-
ray. center field; Monroe, right field;
McGeehan. second base; Boyle, first

base; Stutz, shortstop; Therre, catch

er; Hogan, third base, and Scott and
Manning, pitchers.

Harrisbnrg Will
Says

Harrisburg is picked as a winner
in this season's Tri-State race by writ-
ers in Wilmington and Reading. In
yesterday's Reading Herald, the sport-
ing writer of that paper says:

"With but eight more playing days
ahead of the players in the Tri-State
organization the dope, artist's brush
flash upon the screen that the teams
will finish in their respective positions
in which they stand at the present
time.

"George Cockill has crawled from
the miry position to one of t£e most
amiable heights in any league. He has
led his forces with a keen foresight,
generally detecting the weak spots in
the ranks of the enemy. The represen-
tative of Bucknell College has gather-
ed about him a of sterling base-
ball tossers. They have played very
consistently during the greater part of
the season, even when threatened to
be pulled out of their loft and tramp-
ed beneath the heels of their rivals.

"Johnny Castle's band of Teutons
have made several futile efforts to
oust the Senators, hut with each ef-
fort they faltered and oftentimes fail-
ed. The rioters have a game bunch
of players and delight in displaying
their gameness on the opposing play-
ers and umpire. That Allentown
should appear in this role of the Tri-
State skit is very surprising. And to
avoid the rough tactics it would be
very advisable to have some police
protection at the ball yard."

«i

Evans Eliminated
in Golf Tournament

Special to The Telegraph
Manchester. Vt.. Sept. 2.?The first

of the favorites for the national ama-
teur golf title was eliminated in the
first round of match play on the Ek-
wanok links yesterday when Charles
Evans. Jr., of Edgewater, western
champion in 1911 and a prominent
figure in the recent open champion-
ship tournaments, was eliminated by
Eben M. Byers. of the Allegheny
Country Club. Pittsburgh, national
champion In 1906 and runner-up in
1902 and 1903, by a score of 1 up.

Prince Albert, no matter how *

UP *n a ma kin's cigarette as packed
*nto a J immy pipe! For yours, it's
t^6 ragra j^ce an( ? avor t"at tickles

to P * A
- corning, noon and night! Itwon't bite your i>Z"lany other mian's, because the bite's cut out by

fl^NmoSuiirr"
\u25a0 ?* the national joy smoke '>111®?
|tfj flavor and fragrance gets going right into your system?and you

just want new supplies right along. Stop kidding yourself on
? the tobacco question. fafce it straight, you'll never get

I u some P. A. via a jimmy pipe or a makin's cigarette. Why,

*
Can t you rea^ze in the same

INDIAN SQUAD OUT
FOR FTRST PRACTICE

Special to The Telegraph
Carlisle, Pa., Sept. 2.?The Carlisle

Indian School football season opened
| formally here yesterday with practice
| of a small squad of candidates, num-
| bering fourteen, under the direction of
I Glenn S. Warner.

The players were thoroughly out-

I fitted yesterday afternoon. Captain
: Elmer Busch has not yet returned to

| school, being at his home in Califor-
I nia. Warner will be assisted by Wil-
liam Dietz. known as Lone Star, lately
elected president of the Indian Athletic

j Association, in the development of the
varsity eleven. Antonio Lubo. captain
seven years ago. will train the scrubß
and will be assisted by McGillls, a for-
mer Haskell School star. On hand are
William Gardner, former star, and

! who will coach the University of the
South after September 10. and a num-
Iber of coaches of collegiate institutions
were here quietly observing Warner's
preliminary coaching methods.

BITS OF SPORTS

Allentown to-day and to-morrow.
Double-header each day.

I Two games from the Teutons to-day
would put Harrisburg right.

Martin O'Toole. of Pittsburgh, has
been sold to the Dodgers. Price is not
stated.

Derrill Pratt, second baserpan of the
St. Louis American League team, was
married last night at St. Louis to Miss
Leontine Ramsaur, of St. Petersburg,
Fla. The couple met during the spring
training trip of the St. Louis team.
Clubmates of the bridegroom gave
them a chest of silver.

Further efforts were made yester-
day to have state headquarters of the
United Sportsmens Association moved
back to Harrisburg. Directors met at
the Hotel Columbus yesterday and
drafted plans.

Lemoyne will meet P. R. R. Y. M.
[C. A. Saturday at Lemoyne. The re-
sult will decide the tri-county title.

FINE FIELD OF TOBACCO

Special to The Telegraph
Marietta, Pa., Sept. 2.?John Niss-

ley, farmer, just below town, has the
finest crop of tobacco in the county.
He has three acres, that the leaves will
measure from 38 to 42 inches in
length; 22 to 24 inches wide, with an
average of fourteen leaves on the
stalk. Luckily there was no hail in his
field, hut his neighbors suffered from
hailstorms.

BOYD INSTITUTION
PUNS IRE SNIPING

Likely That Erection of Building
Will Be Started Next

Spring

Following the purchase of two
properties back of the Pine Street
Presbyterian Church?ground belong-
ing to Major Lane S, Hart, which was
purchased for $12,000, and a smaller
plot in Myrtle avenue, belonging to
the John C. Harlacker estate, whichwas bought for $2,000, matters are in
readiness for the er<ritinn of an insti-
tution which will servp as an adjunct
V> the church ;ind pre*. Ide sociai and
physical for the boys and
men of the parish.

It is too early to determine defi-
nitely the exact nature of the plans
'which will be made. Of the SIOO,OOO
bequeathed under the will of the late
John V. Boyd for this purpose thera
remains sßfi,ooo, sufficient to bull , a
magnificent structure. It is un /r---stood that the intention of the donor
was for the creation of a sort of hoys'
and men's club alone lines more or
less similar to (he Voung Men's Ohri/s-
--jtion Association. It is understood that
[the executors will carry out this idea
and provide a gymnasium, reading
room and, if possl'fle, a swimming
pool. When the work will hegin is
entirely indefinite as yet. It is prob-
able that the plans will be discussed
and formulated this Fall and thatwork on the building will start next
Spring.

.58,000 LOSS IX BAKX FIRE

Sfecial to The Telegraph
Marietta, Pa., Sept. 2.?Fire of un-

known origin destroyed yesterday
morning the splendid bank barn on
the farm of Ex-Sheriff Aaron B. Lan-
dis. valued at over $5,000, and its con-
ents, $3,000, entailing a loss of $8.0.4 i
to the owner. All the mules, horses,
cattle and poultry were saved by the
neighbors. All the crops were de-
stroyed. including that from five acres
of tobacco, just harvested. The barn
was a double-decker, 80 by 40 feet,
and equipped in the latest manner
and only remodeled a short time ago.

WEDNESDAY EVENING

\
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